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August 9, 16, 23, 2008, NYC 
Summer Streets


Event Overview and Recap 
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In August of 2008 New York City began what the Mayor termed an “experiment,” creating a 6.9 
mile “ribbon of recreation” down the center of Manhattan. For three consecutive Saturdays over 
50,000 New Yorkers and visitors flocked to Park Avenue to enjoy our city’s streets in a whole 
new way. At Summer Streets they biked, they jogged, they roller bladed, they strolled with baby 
carriages and dogs. They appreciated the historic architecture; especially as the route lead them 
up through the Met Life building. And they enjoyed one of the rarest things in Manhattan, some 
peace and quiet. 


 Summer Streets was originally conceived 
of as a way to inspire New Yorkers to think 
about their streets in a new way. As the New 
York City Department of Transportation works 
to create a more hospitable environment for 
sustainable modes the Agency has been 
reclaiming and reprogramming street space 


previously dedicated to the movement of motor vehicles. The Agency has an aggressive program 
to create over 200 new miles of bicycle lanes between 2006-2009 and 15 miles of protected 
bike lanes by 2009 and an additional 30 after that. DOT is creating Select Bus Service corridors, 
some of which will require reclaiming street space from non-bus traffic. And DOT’s New York 
Plaza Program is morphing under used streets into vibrant, social public spaces. Some of these 
changes can happen quickly but many will require long-term capital projects. Summer Streets, 
and other temporary interventions can help lay the groundwork and create public support for 
these bigger transformations. 
 Summer Streets was modeled on successful events around the globe including most famously 
ciclovia in Bogotá, Colombia. Key to the vision for the event was to create a route of sufficient length 
to attract cyclists as well as joggers and walkers; to create an event that happened for several 
consecutive days (Bogotá’s is every single Sunday plus every national holiday); to promote local 
businesses and keep the streets clear of vendors to distinguish it from a street fair; to keep the 
event free and open to the public without need for pre-registration; and to create some ancillary 


Designed to attract a 
diverse array of people 


to use streets as places 
for healthy activity 


and social interaction. 


a 6.9 mile "ribbon of  
recreation" down the  
center of Manhattan. 
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6.9 mile route roads  
were open to the public (and  
closed to motorized traffic) from 
the Brooklyn Bridge to Central  
Park via: 
D Centre St.
D Lafayette St.
D 4th Ave
D Park Ave to 72nd St.
D 72nd St. into Central Park
 
Low-traffic connections to the 
West Side Greenway via 90th/91st 
Streets in the north and Duane/ 
Warren in the south, allowing  
participants to create a loop  
if desired. Way-finding signs  
were hung along these  
connector streets. 
 
3 “rest stops”  
along the route hosted stage  
performances & activities  
including arts, fitness  
and cultural programs  
and offered free bike rentals.


Over 350 blog posts  
about the event. 


Over 30 stories in  
the major media both  
in New YorkCity  
and around the world.


 
 
 
 
 
The New York City Department of 


Transportation partnered with the  
Department of Health and Mental  
Hygiene to conduct a screenline  
count and intercept surveys at  
three locations at the second  
Summer Streets. The results  
were as follows: 


50,000 participants  
each week.  


Over 2 ⁄ 3 of respondents  
indicated they would attend  
Summer Streets 2 or more times 
per month if it was held every  
week during the summer.


88% from New York City. 
1 ⁄  4  of walkers said that traffic  
prevents them from walking more, 
and 7 in 10 cyclists said that traffic 
limits their biking.


Nearly 3 ⁄ 4 of cyclists  
surveyed were  
wearing helmets. 


Summer Streets by the Numbers
3 consecutive Saturdays from 7 am – 1 pm  
August 9th, August 16th, August 23rd, 2008
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Which one or more of the following 
would you say is your race?


Bicycling 
30% 


Walking/ 
Running 


66% 


Roller 
Blading  


4% 


18-24 
6% 


25-44 
56% 


45-64 
38% 


White 
69% 


Asian 
15% 


Black 
6% 


Hispanic 
10% 


Bicycle 
52% 


Walk 
18% 


Bus/ 
Subway/ 


Train 
20% 


Car/Taxi 
10% 


Wearing a 
Helmet 


72% 


No helmet 
28% 


Women 
48%


Men 
52%


The respondent was...


How old are you? Gender?


Summer Streets DOT/DHMH On-Street Survey Results


How did you get here today? Wearing helmet?
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Close coordination between City agencies was essential.


The Mayor’s Office of Citywide Event Manage-
ment and Coordination (CEMC) was crucial 
to the success of the event. CEMC and the 
Street Activity Permit Office (SAPO) helped 
bring together the various City agencies 
needed for this event including NYPD, DSNY, 
SBS and DEP. NYPD’s role was essential in 
putting in place and enforcing the necessary 
street closures and traffic diversions. DOT 
and NYPD posted no-parking signs along the 
route in the week leading up to the events 
and NYPD towed cars that were still parked 
in the no-parking areas in the wee morning 
hours before the event. FDNY provided EMTs 
and monitored emergency response times. 
NYC Transit helped re-route buses and co-
ordinate with Access-A-Ride. State DEC 
monitored air quality. NYC&Co. assisted with 
sponsorship sales and marketing. Our inter-
agency working group met bi-weekly lead-
ing up to the event and had meetings each 
week following each of the events. Through 
regular communication we were able to  
refine the event over time and even between  
events to ensure continued progress  
towards perfection. 


NYCDOT conducted outreach to elected of-
ficials, business improvement districts and 
community boards. The Agency also worked 
with Lead Dog Marketing to create and dis-
tribute over 2,000 flyers door-to-door to local 
businesses and apartment buildings explain-
ing the program and which streets would be 
open and closed during what times so that 
people could plan around the event. NYC-
DOT also provided information to 311 and 
established a dedicated hotline and e-mail 
address for community concerns. NYCDOT 
also created a day-of-event hotline which 
was staffed on the route to troubleshoot any 
unexpected problems residents or business-
es experienced. 


Interagency Coordination Outreach, Marketing &
Promotion and Press
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Stars including Mayor Bloomberg, Lance Armstrong and Jay-Z helped  
create quite a buzz about the event at two press conferences  


leading up to Summer Streets. 


Lead Dog Marketing created a local market-
ing plan from June through August. They 
facilitated local media partnerships to maxi-
mize awareness and drive attendance. They 
focused on radio, print, television, PSAs and 
OOH ads. NYCDOT and our other partners 
build a strong online presence to promote the 
event. Lead Dog developed strategic partner-
ship’s to maximize the city’s existing assets 
and gain exposure 
to targeted con-
sumers.  They fo-
cused on retail, 
local clubs and or-
ganizations, com-
munity groups, 
local web sites 
and event’s cal-
endars. Lead Dog 
created a grass-
roots marketing plan to reach people in the 
community. They used brand ambassador 
street teams, targeted distribution of materi-
als at retail (i.e. posters and counter cards) 
and direct outreach via databases of partner  
organizations. 
 NYCDOT’s press office with the Mayor’s 
press office and assisted by Lead Dog creat-
ed two press conferences. NYCDOT and the 
Mayor’s office helped recruit world renowned 
cyclist Lance Armstrong and musician and 
artist David Bryne to a press conference to 
announce the creation of the Summer Streets 
program on June 16th about two months in 
advance of the first event. The press confer-
ence was held on the route at Astor Place. 
The press conference was covered by virtu-
ally ever major newspaper (Times, Post, Daily 


News, amNY and Metro) and several major 
NYC television stations. The Mayor held a 
second press conference to kick off Sum-
mer Streets on the Thursday before the first 
event. The press conference was attended  
by NYCDOT Commissioner Sadik-Khan, 
and world-famous rap star and entrepreneur 
Jay-Z. The Mayor’s office and Lead Dog also 
helped round up programming and communi-


ty partners to give 
the press a taste 
of the sights and 
sounds to expect 
along the route. 
The press confer-
ence was held on 
the route at Fo-
ley Square. Again 
it was covered 
by nearly every 


major paper and television station in New  
ork City. 
 When asked about how they heard about 
Summer Streets, 30% of respondents said in 
the newspaper, 21% on the internet, 18% on 
TV, 13% from friends, 9% on the radio, 4% 
from e-mails, 4% from a poster or flyer and 
16% from other sources. 


Summer Streets was promoted in print, TV, radio, through email and online using a combination of paid, free and bartered advertising 


30% newspaper 
21% internet 
8% on TV 
13% from friends 


9% on the radio 
4% from e-mails 


4% from a poster or flyer 
16% unknown/other 


How did people find out about 
Summer Streets? 
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Programming 


Cities like Bogotá found that providing programming along the route of their event was crucial 
for enticing people to come to the event. Once participants were there they would often take ad-
vantage of the closed streets to walk and bike, even if they did not identify as cyclists or fitness 
walkers or runners. In Bogotá they created themed program areas (e.g. a temporary skate park or 
a dance and aerobic stage) in order to create the desire to move between one area and another. 
To this end we created three “rest stops” and scheduled activities and clusters resources around 
them such as first aid, water and free bicycle rentals. Each rest stop had its own programming 
theme, onsite events/activities and sponsor specific programming. 


The Uptown “Arts & Culture”  
rest stop at 345 Park Avenue  


was donated by the Rudin 
Management Company.  
Participants there could  


take ballroom dance classes,  
see a demonstration by the  


world-famous Alvin Alley  
Dance Company or just hang  


out on the plaza steps  
and watch the crowds go by.


The Downtown “Underground” rest stop near Spring Street 
featured a wide variety of musicians and some martial arts 


demonstrations as well. Nearby, Bike New York offered free 
classes teaching adults and children how to ride bikes. 


The Midtown “Health & Fitness” rest stop at 23rd Street 
featured a wide range of aerobics, dance and yoga classes 
all day long courtesy of Crunch Gyms. Hundreds of 
participants turned out to sweat in the streets. 
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•   Free bike share (over 100 bikes / week)
•   Free bike repair (three stations)
•   DOT provided free helmets and  
 helmet fitting (1500 / week) 
•   First aid
•   Programming on-stage including  
 aerobics classes, dance classes,  
 musical performances and martial  
 arts demonstrations 
•   Programming in the street spaces  
 including kids play areas with chalk  
 and toys, street games like hackey  
 sack and hop scotch and learn-to-ride  
 a bike classes 
•   Sponsor booths 
•   City partners booths (e.g. Parks and  
 Department of Environmental Protection) 
•   Free valet bike parking (Uptown)
•   Water Fountains and dog bowls
•   Free skateshare (Uptown & Midtown)
•   Free skate repair (Uptown & Midtown)


Rest Stop Elements


Clockwise from left: Free bike rentals were one of the most 
popular features of Summer Streets, allowing people to “test 
drive” the experience of bicycling on New York streets. DOT staff 
fit and distributed over 1500 helmets, we observed many people 
wearing the helmets as they returned to Summer Streets the 
second and third weeks. Kid’s play areas were a hit with parents 
who wanted to check out Summer Streets but needed a place to 
take a break with little ones. 
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Sponsorship


Lead Dog worked with NYC&Co. to create a sponsorship plan and attract sponsors. There was an 
extremely short timeline for recruiting sponsors for 2008. Lead Dog leveraged media partnerships 
to ensure the event was well-marketed, even given a small marketing budget and helped attract 
other sponsors with the value this space offered. Sponsors for 2008 included Crunch Gyms, Café 
de Colombia, RCN and Bicycle Habitat. Media partners included Metro, CBS/HDTV-2, WABC, 
VMe and RCN. 


Funding and Budget


Since 2008 was considered a pilot year for Summer Streets DOT worked with the Mayor’s Fund 
to Advance NYC  to raise private donations to cover many of the direct costs of this event. These 
start-up funds enabled DOT to contract out for event management and marketing services which 
the Agency did not have in-house. Lead Dog Marketing, working in partnership with NYC&Co., 
the City’s official marketing and tourism entity, helped to secure $55,000 in cash sponsorships as 
well as an estimated $220,000 in free or bartered media exposure. Given the success of the 2008 
program DOT will work to incorporate more of the event management expenses into the Agency’s 
budget, and rely on a combination of public and private funds for 2009.


Traffic Impacts


Traffic impacts of Summer Streets were minimal, in part because the event was held early on 
summer Saturday mornings. Approximately 1/3 of vehicles normally on Park Avenue disappeared, 
possibly taking mass transit instead or deferring their trips till later in the day or possibly just travel-
ing on routes outside of our study area. Approximately 1/3 of vehicles used 5th Avenue.  Another 
1/3 of vehicles split evenly between streets to the east (FDR Drive, 1st, 2nd and 3rd Avenues).
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A good communications plan kept staff and volunteers 
working smoothly together over the length of the route.


DOT and NYPD Traffic worked together to  
design and implement traffic diversions as  
necessary for this event. NYPD and DOT post-
ed no-parking signs along the route. NYPD 
towed cars as needed beginning at 11 pm 
the night before each event. DOT rack trucks  
deposited cones to assist with separation of 
the southern portion of the route (which is a 
one-way street) into north and south. NYPD 
closed the route to motor vehicles beginning 
at 6 am, with the final closures going into place 
on the Brooklyn Bridge exits just before 7 am. 
NYPD also re-opened the roadways at 1 pm 
to traffic. Full re-opening took approximately 
a half hour, which was shorter than originally 
expected. 
 NYPD provided officers that controlled all 
open intersections. TEAs controlled closed 
cross streets. NYPD was assisted by DOT 
staff and volunteers. Volunteers were not  
allowed to help with traffic control, rather they 
focused on ensuring that cyclists and pedes-


trians obeyed directions from TEAs, police  
officers and signage. Volunteers also assisted 
in notifying participants that the streets would 
be re-opened to motor vehicles at 1 pm. 
 One interesting note, since vendors 
were at a minimum for this event and there 
was very little product sampling, the event  
generated very little trash. The interagen-
cy coordinating group had planned to have 
DSNY do a full hand-sweep as they do after  
parades and street fairs. This is time- and 
labor-intensive and pushes back re-open-
ing time for streets. Since Summer Streets  
produced hardly any trash or litter, the hand 
sweep was not necessary and streets were 
re-opened promptly at the end of the event. 
 Volunteers also assisted with set-up, break 
down, at rest stops and conducted a bike  
patrol in the streets.


Operations and Volunteers 
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•  Repeat Summer Streets next year and 
 seek  to expand the program to at least  
 one other borough
•  Event timing
  – Consecutive weekends were  
   essential for keeping momentum,   
   sponsorship, and advertising
•  Increase the number of event days  
 over the summer
  – Starting in June and ending in August
•  Consider extending the hours of the  
 event day, especially in other boroughs 
•  Start volunteer and sponsorship  
 recruitment as early as possible 
•  Provide more volunteers and designated   
 “pedestrian crosswalks” at crowded  
 locations, especially near Union Square  
 and downtown 
•  Look into having designated “bike”  
 and “pedestrian” lanes
•  Come up with a better system to allow  
 access for parking garage customers


•  Mitigate impacts to businesses selling   
 heavier goods (furniture, luggage, etc.)
•  Encourage hotels to use pedicabs to  
 ferry guests if needed
•  Continue to develop a more robust  
 partnership with hotels and other  
 businesses along the route
  – Promote to tourists
  – Create a “bike and brunch” package 
   for residents which would offer  
   discounts at local establishments   
   along and adjacent to route 
•  Increase sponsorship levels by  
 creating sponsor zones
•  Market more heavily in the other  
 boroughs and in the ethnic media 
•  Have more “green” programming  
 and activities
•  Consider adding portolets along  
 the route in key, strategic areas


“A day to remember that humans and 
the things they do can be pretty cool.” * 


Key Recommendations 


* One of the scores of positive comments received after the event.
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www.nyc.gov/summerstreets
Photos, videos, route maps and more.


Summer Streets






















